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In 2012, 2,4432 immigrantss came to Israell from Ethiopia.. This was slighhtly less than thee number of im
mmigrants who arrived
a
in 2011 (2,,666 immigrantts). The declininng trend in thee number of imm
mmigrants from Ethiopia continnued in 2013 as well:
Approximaately 1,315 imm
migrants (a prelliminary figure)) have arrived from
f
Ethiopia during
d
the first nine months of 2013
(January-Seeptember). Thiss is in comparisoon with the sam
me period in the previous
p
year inn which 1,558 im
mmigrants arrivved.
Operation Moses
M
began on
o November 18,
1 1984, and ended
e
six weekks later on Januuary 5, 1985. Inn that time, jusst over
7,000 Jews were rescued and
a brought to Issrael.
n 1985, theen Vice Presideent George Bussh arranged a CIA-sponsored
C
follow-up mission to Operatiion Moses. Opeeration
Joshua brouught an additio
onal 500 Beta Israel
I
from Suddan to Israel. But
B in the folloowing five yearrs, a virtual staalemate
occurred inn the rescue of Ethiopian Jewrry. All efforts on
o behalf of thee Beta Israel feell on the closed ears of the Mariam
M
dictatorshipp.
Operation Solomon,
S
nameed for the king from whom one
o of the theorries suggest thaat the Beta Israael draw their liineage,
ended almoost as quickly as
a it began. Tim
ming was cruciaal, since any deelay by Israel coould have allow
wed the rebels to
t hold
the Jews as bargaining chip
ps with Israel or
o the United Staates. A total of 14,324 Ethiopiaan Jews were reescued and resetttled in
Israel, a moodern exodus off the grandest deesign. Operationn Solomon resccued nearly doubble the number ofJews as weree saved
during Opeeration Moses an
nd Joshua, and it
i did so in a meere fraction of thhe time.

The populaation of Ethiopiaan immigrants is
i characterizedd by a relatively young age com
mposition: In 20012, the median age of
the immigrrants from Ethiiopia was 17.9, compared with
th 29.2 among the total immiggrants during thhis year. Most of the
immigrantss from Ethiopia in 2012 were married:
m
59.8% of
o the men and 60.5% of the women,
w
aged 15 and over.

When theyy arrived in Israael, most Ethioppian immigrantts had no formaal education annd could not even read or writte their
native langguage, Amharic. The severity of this transnattional culture shhock cannot bee underestimatedd. In many insttances,
Ethiopian im
mmigrants havee been forced too acclimate to teechnological andd informationall differences thaat have separatedd them
from the rest
r
of the Israaeli communityy for hundredss of years. In addition to addjusting to life in a developeed and
technologiccally advanced society, Ethioppian immigrantss must acculturrate to an unfam
miliar climate, a new languagge, and
foreign religgious rituals and
d social custom
ms. This influx of Ethiopian Jew
ws to Israel has given
g
way to maajor issues. Onee of the
greatest chhallenges has beeen determininng how this grooup can integraate itself into Israeli
I
society, and corresponddingly,
determiningg how this community of Jeews can adapt to major culttural and sociaal differences that
t
accompanyy their
relocation.
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According to the 2014 Central Bureau of Statistics report:









Facts and Figures on University Students (From the CBS 2014)
About 2,785 Ethiopian-Israelis comprise the student population, ages 20-30, and are enrolled in institutions of
higher learning – 0.9% of the total student population in Israel
Number of students in Masters programs - 312



Facts and Figures on IDF Preparation (From the Ministry of Immigrant Absorption 2007)







About 3,500 Ethiopian-Israeli soldiers are serving in the IDF
The enlistment rate to the IDF is:
90% for boys (72% native Israelis)
69% for girls (58% native Israelis)
The percentage of soldiers who enlist in elite combat units - 40% (at the beginning of their service)







Approximately 135,500 Ethiopian immigrants are living in Israel today. Of these, 49,600 were born in Israel.
The average household size in the Ethiopian community was 4.4 persons, higher than the average for the general
population (3.3).
In 2009, children aged 0-14 comprised 29% of the Ethiopian population, compared to 26% in the population of
Jews and others.
The majority of the Ethiopian population lives in two districts: the Central District (38%) and the Southern District
(24%). At the end of 2013, Netanya had the largest number of Ethiopian residents (10,900 persons).
88% of married Ethiopians are married to Ethiopians
In 2009, Ethiopian households expended a monthly average of NIS 9,385 compared to NIS 14,501 for all
households. The monthly expenditure on education, culture and entertainment among Ethiopian households was
NIS 1,172, compared to the NIS 1,762 national average.

In 2011/12 and in the transition to 2012/13, the percentage of pupils of Ethiopian origin who dropped out was slightly lower
than that of the general population of pupils in Hebrew education: Approximately 1.6% of approximately 35,000 pupils of
Ethiopian origin who began to study in grades 1-12 in schools under Ministry of Education supervision in the school year of
2011/12 dropped out during that year or in transition to 2012/13, compared with 1.88% among the general Hebrew
education.
The most prevalent sports in which athletes of Ethiopian origin participated in were football (soccer) and athletics; the
percentage of their participation in these sports was especially high when compared to the share of these sports in the
general population. The vast majority (about 85%) of athletes of Ethiopian origin played football compared with 36% in the
general population; 6.4% of athletes of Ethiopian origin are engaged in athletics, compared with 1% of the athletes in the
general population.

http://www.enp.org.il/pics/database/more_data/5_file.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel_Central_Bureau_of_Statistics
This information is current as of 2015.

